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Background: Proctocolectomy with ileal pouch-anal anastomosis (IPAA) has been developed and refined
since its introduction in the late 1970s. Nonetheless, it is a procedure associated with significant
morbidity. The aim of this review was to provide a structured approach to the challenges that surgeons
and physicians encounter in the management of intraoperative, postoperative and reoperative problems
associated with ileoanal pouches.
Methods: The review was based on relevant studies identified from an electronic search of MEDLINE,
Embase and PubMed databases from 1975 to April 2011. There were no language or publication year
restrictions. Original references in published articles were reviewed.
Results: Although the majority of patients experience long-term success with an ileoanal pouch,
significant morbidity surrounds IPAA. Surgical intervention is often critical to achieve optimal control
of the situation.
Conclusion: A structured management plan will minimize the adverse consequences of the problems
associated with pouches.
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Introduction

The optimal surgical procedure for most patients with
chronic ulcerative colitis is proctocolectomy with an ileal
pouch–anal anastomosis (IPAA). Since its introduction
in the late 1970s, much research and development has
been directed at the procedure, and patients with chronic
ulcerative colitis no longer need to live with the concern
that their ultimate surgical fate is a permanent ileostomy
with its attendant psychological, social, physical and sexual
problems. Indeed, IPAA offers good quality of life to
the majority of patients. Nevertheless, it is associated
with a number of pouch-related problems that challenge
the surgeon and have consequences for the patient. The
principal aim of this review was to detail such problems and
attempt to provide a structured approach to their successful
management.

Methods

Identification of studies

A systematic literature search was carried out to identify
articles on surgery for ulcerative colitis. The search was

done in the electronic databases MEDLINE, PubMed
and Embase from 1975 to April 2011. Internet journals
were also scoured and a general search was carried
out using the search engine Google. The main search
terms used were ‘restorative proctocolectomy’, ‘ileoanal
pouch’, ‘ileal pouch’, ‘ileal reservoir’ and ‘ileal pouch–anal
anastomosis’.

Study inclusion criteria and data extraction

The inclusion criteria included: cohorts of patients with
management of intraoperative, postoperative or reopera-
tive treatments for ileoanal pouch-related complications.
Individual case reports were included where ideas for
the management of unusual complications were prof-
fered. The reference lists of all identified articles were
also checked for additional papers. Included studies were
hand-searched to identify those that fitted the selection
criteria. Exclusion criteria included papers published in
languages other than English. Series that were not exclu-
sive to patients with ulcerative colitis (which may have
included patients with familial adenomatous polyposis)
were included.
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Ileal pouch–anal anastomosis: overview of the
operation

The operation is usually performed in two or three stages1.
First, the caecum, colon and rectum are mobilized and
removed. Care is taken to preserve the pelvic nerves.
The ileum is preserved in its entirety. A reservoir (ileal
pouch) is constructed from 30–40 cm of distal ileum2 and
anastomosed to the anal canal at or just above the dentate
line. Two-, three- and four-limbed pouches have been
described3; no significant differences have been shown in
randomized studies. However, the two-limbed (J-shaped)
pouch is the most commonly constructed as it is quick and
easy, whereas the three-limbed pouch is more commonly
associated with outlet obstruction. The IPAA itself can be
performed with sutures or stapling instruments and with
or without transanal rectal mucosectomy. A temporary
ileostomy is generally used to protect the pouch and
anastomosis. The ileostomy is closed 8–12 weeks later.
IPAA removes all diseased tissue and yet maintains normal
bowel function and faecal continence.

As more experience has been acquired with the
procedure, the technique has been simplified, which has
led to improved outcomes. Early readmission after IPAA is
common, however, owing mainly to subacute obstruction,
dehydration or surgical-site infection. Quality of life in
patients with a pelvic ileal reservoir is better than that
of patients with a Brooke ileostomy, continent Kock
ileostomy or medically treated colitis4,5.

Laparoscopic ileal pouch–anal anastomosis

Techniques for laparoscopic colectomy have been devel-
oped and now provide an adjunct to traditional operative
modalities for colonic surgery. The use of these techniques
has expanded, and they have been applied to the perfor-
mance of IPAA. Laparoscopic IPAA is technically feasible,
can be carried out within a reasonable time frame and
is safe. Laparoscopic surgery appeals to patients under-
going IPAA because they are generally young and hope
to gain the potential benefit of reduced disability, more
rapid recovery, and a better body image as incisions are
more cosmetic. Most reports have described relatively small
series and have tended to avoid patients with a body mass
index greater than 30 kg/m2, toxic megacolon or treatment
with high-dose steroids. The best laparoscopic technique
to use, be it laparoscopically assisted6 or hand-assisted7,
is presently the subject of much debate. More recently,
single-incision laparoscopic techniques via a 2·5-cm port
have been described8.

Use of a covering loop ileostomy

Postoperative anastomotic leak with pelvic sepsis is
associated with a high rate of eventual failure of the pouch.
The majority of surgeons have advocated the routine use
of a covering, temporary loop ileostomy9,10. Although this
does not prevent such leakage, the effects tend to be less
dramatic. However, the loop ileostomy itself is not free
from problems. Not only is it a less than ideal form of
stoma, having a relatively low spout with troublesome
excoriation and readmission rates of about 15 per cent
for dehydration, the subsequent reversal procedure carries
risk11. Furthermore, ileostomy closure is associated with
significant complications; one large series of 1504 patients
reported a morbidity rate of 11·4 per cent and a mortality
rate of 0·06 per cent12. Small bowel obstruction accounted
for more than half of the complications. A number of
factors have been implicated in morbidity after ileostomy
closure, including the interval between primary surgery
and closure13, method of closure (stapled versus sutured)14

and impaired function of the distal defunctioned limb15.
For a defunctioning ileostomy to have any clinical value,

the complications of the ileostomy and its closure need
to be less than the risks of omitting the ileostomy. In
addition, it should be remembered that the use of a
temporary ileostomy needs a further stay in hospital and
more time off work. Published trials comparing IPAA with
and without a covering loop ileostomy have lacked the
statistical power to provide a definitive answer. A review of
17 studies comprising 1486 patients reported no difference
in functional outcome, but the development of a pouch-
related leak was significantly more common in the no-
ileostomy group; the rate of pelvic sepsis was significantly
lower in patients with a temporary ileostomy16. Most
authors would rather deal with the complications and
day-to-day challenges of a temporary loop ileostomy than
contend with the potentially devastating complications of
pelvic sepsis after a one-stage procedure9,17,18.

Intraoperative problems

General intraoperative difficulties

Failure of the pouch to reach
Whether the stapled pouch–anal anastomosis or a
handsewn anastomosis is chosen, problems may arise
during surgery when the pouch will not reach the level
required to fashion the anastomosis. This is more likely
with a handsewn anastomosis19. If the most dependent
part of the pouch is able to lie 6 cm below the pubic
symphysis, the pouch should be able to reach without
difficulty20. When this is not the case, the following may
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be considered: further mobilization of the small bowel
mesentery to expose the third part of the duodenum and
pancreas; construction of mesenteric windows21; division
of the ileocaecal artery22; use of an S pouch rather than
a J pouch as length is more of a problem with the J
pouch23 – the S pouch gives extra reach by virtue of the
efferent spout at the most dependent part of the ileal pouch
(but the spout itself must not be longer than about 2 cm
or the pouch will not empty properly and the patient may
need to resort to self-intubation24); use of an interposition
vein graft to the superior mesenteric artery to facilitate
adequate length25.

Failure of the anastomotic gun
Incomplete doughnuts with a defect evident either
on underwater testing or on digital palpation demand
attention. In a slim woman, it may be possible to insert
sutures transabdominally taking care to avoid incorporating
bites of the vaginal wall. Application of pressure on the
perineum by an assistant from below helps facilitate this
manoeuvre26. This can also be achieved in a man but
with more difficulty. More likely, a transanal approach
is required. The use of a carefully positioned Lone Star
retractor (Lone Star Retractor System

TM
; CooperSurgical,

Trumbull, Connecticut, USA) or Gelpi retractors plus
accurately placed, handheld, narrow-bladed retractors
(ideally manoeuvred by an assistant with a good working
knowledge of the problem) will usually provide adequate
exposure27. J-shaped needles have the advantage of
manoeuvrability within the narrow confines of the anal
canal while permitting deep bites of the edges of the defect.

Patent anal stump after firing of the linear stapler
Use of the double-stapler technique, in which a linear sta-
pler is used to divide the rectum and a circular stapler to
construct the IPAA, is popular28. The anal stump may be
rendered open because the stapler has misfired, the staples
were inadequate to close the tissues of the anal stump,
or injudicious pressure as the circular stapler was inserted
has burst the linear line of staples. Again, the options are
transabdominal closure with either a purse-string suture or
second application of the linear stapler, or transanal inser-
tion of a purse-string suture. The latter can be facilitated
by further dissection around the anal stump (from above)
to allow eversion through the anal orifice, although this
may compromise eventual anal function29.

Intraoperative difficulties specific to the
laparoscopic approach

Currently, it is difficult to divide the rectum at the desired
level above the dentate line without resorting to the use

of a Pfannenstiel incision to place a linear stapler across
the anorectal junction30. Available stapling devices do not
permit satisfactory intracorporeal division of the anorec-
tum with one firing of the device because of insufficient
angling of the instrument. Attempts to do so risk either a
jagged line of division (as 4–6 firings may be needed) or
an anastomosis positioned too high above the dentate line
(an ileal pouch–rectostomy). An overlong rectal remnant
is associated with impaired function due to poor emptying
or ongoing proctitis in ulcerative colitis, or to residual
polyps in familial adenomatous polyposis. Although alter-
native methods can be used, such as a transanal technique
of everting the rectum that allows easier transection under
visual control with or without a handsewn anastomosis31,
it seems likely that the problem will be solved only with the
development of improved stapling devices with appropriate
angling capability.

The temptation to employ a totally intracorporeal
approach raises the possibility of two other problems32.
First, it can be surprisingly easy to allow the ileal pouch
to twist on its mesentery by 180° or more. Immediate
recognition allows the anastomosis to be taken down and
refashioned. Late recognition means that loss of the pouch
is likely. Second, despite retraction, a portion of the poste-
rior wall of the vagina may fall into the circular stapler as it
is closed. The perineal operator needs to be aware of this
risk and check digitally that the vagina is clear before the
instrument is deployed. Inspection of the doughnuts with
the finding of a third portion of tissue between the regular
pieces of tissue demands takedown of the anastomosis and
repair of the vaginal defect.

Postoperative problems

Investigation

Alertness to, and awareness of, common postoperative
problems is essential. Early recourse to examination under
anaesthesia with careful assessment may prevent more
serious problems. Postpouch or peripouch sepsis can be
drained transanally and this may prevent the development
of a high fistula that can occur after X-ray-guided place-
ment of a drain.

Close liaison with experienced radiologists is critical if
postoperative problems with pouches are to be managed
successfully. Details of the surgical techniques employed
(type of pouch, type and height of anastomosis) need
to be clarified so that the radiologist is familiar with
the postoperative anatomy. Computed tomography (CT),
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and fluoroscopy all
have a role33. Intestinal leakage from either the pouch–anal
anastomosis or, less commonly, the blind end of the
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pouch with associated collections or abscesses may require
ultrasound- or CT-guided drainage. Precise and judicious
catheter placement and management can help improve
clinical outcomes for higher collections/abscesses and
avoid the patient being exposed to excessive imaging.
The venous system should be scrutinized for thrombi
secondary to surgical manipulation and sepsis, especially
the portal vein. Pouchitis usually takes some weeks to
develop but it may occur early and be recognized by
the presence of a thickened, enhancing pouch wall with
associated inflammatory changes and lymphadenopathy.
Fistulas secondary to chronic inflammation or infection
may be seen at MRI, CT or fluoroscopy. Strictures appear
as areas of focal luminal narrowing with proximal dilatation
that can lead to obstruction.

Postoperative haemorrhage

Haemostasis is not guaranteed with the linear stapling
devices used to construct ileal pouches. Once the staple
line has been made, the pouch should be examined and
any bleeding points under-run. Persistent bleeding within
the first 24–28 h demands examination under anaesthesia.
A 24-Fr Foley catheter can be passed into the pouch
for irrigation with saline or water. Most bleeding will
stop promptly. Pouch endoscopy with clot evacuation and
irrigation with adrenaline solution is often successful34.
Sometimes a single point of bleeding will be seen and
can be controlled with either diathermy coagulation or
under-running with a suture. Postoperative bleeding may
be secondary to a disrupted suture line at the ileoanal
anastomosis. If caught early before sepsis has supervened,
it can be controlled and the defect repaired by transanal
placement of sutures21. If the bleeding is uncontrollable
by the transanal approach, despite repeated irrigation
and gentle packing with adrenaline-soaked gauze swabs,
laparotomy is indicated34. Intra-abdominal bleeding that is
not directly related to the pouch may be from one of three
sites: the colonic bed, the lateral pelvic walls, especially
in the region of the lateral ligaments, and the mesenteric
vessels.

A significant haematoma developing within the walls of
the pouch does not bode well and may be a prelude to
leakage from the pouch21. The patient should be treated
with broad-spectrum antibiotics, careful observation, and
transanal placement of a catheter to keep the pouch
decompressed and relatively empty.

Small bowel obstruction

Small bowel obstruction is the most common complication
after IPAA. Most large studies report an incidence of

between 13 and 25 per cent35,36, which increases as follow-
up lengthens. A previous colectomy with avoidance of
the use of a temporary ileostomy at IPAA reduces, but
does not eliminate, the problem. Most episodes respond
to conservative management – intestinal rest, nasogastric
suction and intravenous fluids – whereas about 25 per cent
require operation35. Patients who have had episodes of
small bowel obstruction treated conservatively have more
bowel movements per day than those who either have never
had small bowel obstruction or were treated surgically36.

Most cases of small bowel obstruction are due to
adhesions35,37. If adhesiolysis is indicated, care must be
taken to prevent pouch damage that may otherwise go
unrecognized and lead to pelvic sepsis. If laparotomy
is carried out before planned closure of the ileostomy,
reversal of the stoma is appropriate if pouchography
has demonstrated satisfactory healing of the IPAA.
Occasionally, the afferent limb of the pouch may be
identified as the site of obstruction either as a result
of adherence in the pelvis and creation of a flap valve
by herniating behind the pouch, or as one point of an
adhesional band that tracks to the abdominal wall often at
the wound site of the closed ileostomy38. Surgical options
to correct an obstructed afferent limb include resection
of the angulated bowel, mobilization of the pouch with
small bowel fixation or pouch excision39. The authors have
usually been able to free the offending limb and tack it to
the abdominal wall.

Intra-abdominal and peripouch abscesses

Sepsis is the bête noire of IPAA. Pelvic sepsis develops in up
to 25 per cent of patients (depending on definition) and is
most likely to be secondary to breakdown of the IPAA (and
less commonly, the blind end of a J pouch or the staple
line of the body of the pouch); it is the most common
cause of pouch failure. The risk of sepsis decreases as
experience with the procedure is gained. Patients present
with abdominal pain, loose, frequent stools, signs of either
localized or generalized peritonitis, and fever. CT will
confirm the presence of an abscess.

Intra-abdominal abscesses require drainage either per-
cutaneously or surgically, together with broad-spectrum
antibiotics. Immediate management of a pelvic abscess
includes examination under anaesthesia, catheterization
of the pouch, and drainage of any collection of pus.
Peripouch collections or abscesses are best drained through
the anastomosis where possible by placement of a Depezer
catheter. Drainage through either the perineum or vaginal
wall should be avoided as such procedures are associ-
ated with the development of chronic fistula. Abscesses
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may discharge spontaneously through the IPAA, with
subsequent formation of a fistula or stricture. Prompt
treatment is likely to result in preservation of the pouch,
whereas delayed treatment results in a stiff, non-compliant
reservoir. The ultimate functional result is likely to be
poor, and such patients have a high rate of pouch exci-
sion (40 per cent)39. In contrast, more than 90 per cent of
patients in whom no reoperation is required may expect a
satisfactory outcome39.

Anastomotic cuff abscess and sinus

Patients who have undergone transanal mucosectomy
with handsewn IPAA may develop a collection of pus
in the space between the residual rectal muscle and
the pouch. This is due to partial separation of the
anastomosis. The clinical findings can be subtle (anal
pain and seepage). Cuff abscesses are more common
after a difficult mucosectomy and when there is a long
rectal muscle cuff40. If mucosectomy is required, the cuff
should be kept as short (2–3 cm) as necessary. A cuff
abscess may drain through the IPAA and create a sinus or
fistula. Pouchography with water-soluble contrast medium
and examination under anaesthesia should establish the
diagnosis41. CT will identify any associated collections in
the pelvis.

A sinus should be treated by curettage, whereas a fistula
should be managed by fistulotomy, curettage, insertion of
a seton, or interval mucosal flap advancement. The patient
should be warned that reversal of the covering ileostomy
will be delayed and there is an increased risk of stricture
development.

Sinuses adjacent to the IPAA occur in 2–8 per cent of
patients42,43. Perhaps 50 per cent will heal by simply delay-
ing ileostomy closure and waiting44. If spontaneous healing
does not occur, available options include debridement of
the sinus with unroofing of the tract43 or use of fibrin
glue45.

Pouch–anal anastomotic stricture

Strictures at the pouch–anal anastomosis are not uncom-
mon; 16 per cent of patients with an IPAA develop symp-
tomatic stricture46. Typically, they take 6–9 months to
develop47. Cuff abscesses, small (less than 28 mm) circular
stapler head, mesenteric tension and partial anastomotic
separation are the usual causes. The incidence of anas-
tomotic stricture is similar after use of 28–29-mm versus
31–33-mm staplers48. With handsewn anastomoses, place-
ment of sutures needs to be careful and regular without
tension as dehiscence exposes the denuded anal sphinc-
ter. The outcome of cuff abscesses is dense scarring and

a tight stricture. Anastomotic strictures cause frequent
watery stools and urgency of defaecation associated with
straining and a sensation of incomplete evacuation.

Soft strictures may yield to digital dilatation in the clinic
or insertion of graduated Hegar’s dilators under a brief
general anaesthetic. A lumen that allows insertion of an
index finger to the level of the proximal interphalangeal
joint is adequate. Daily self-dilatation with an anal dilator
is well tolerated by patients. Anastomotic strictures are
usually web-like after a stapled IPAA, but long and narrow
after mucosectomy and a handsewn anastomosis46. The
longer the stricture, the less likely it is to yield to simple
dilatation.

Refractory strictures may require one of the following
treatments: excision of the strictured segment with
advancement of a flap of ileal mucosa over the excised area
if the stricture is short and the pouch supple; anal dilatation,
repeated as necessary, with division of an obstructing
bridge if present; anal dilatation with debridement and
curettage of any associated fistula; transanal disconnection
and advancement of the pouch with construction of a new
pouch–anal anastomosis49; or, uncommonly, excision of
the pouch and permanent ileostomy.

Strictures that develop within the body of the pouch
are usually the result of a delayed diagnosis of Crohn’s
disease. Such strictures can be identified with water-soluble
contrast studies, visualized endoscopically, and managed
by means of an endoscopically placed wire and balloon
dilatation.

Symptomatic proctitis/cuffitis

Symptomatic proctitis may develop after stapled IPAA.
This is usually related to the anastomosis being placed
in the rectum rather than at the top of the anal canal
(essentially an ileal pouch–rectostomy). Although residual
proctitis may often respond to topical steroids, supposi-
tories or 5-aminosalicylic acid preparations, it sometimes
proves resistant and requires operative intervention.

The residual mucosa can be dissected off the rectal
muscle wall via a perineal approach with submucosal
infiltration of 1 : 100 000 adrenaline (epinephrine) solution.
Mucosectomy is carried out from the level of the dentate
line to the level of the stapled pouch–anal anastomosis. At
this point the dissection continues radially to mobilize and
disconnect the pouch–anal anastomosis circumferentially,
and permit delivery of the pouch down to the level of the
anal verge; Babcock forceps placed laterally will encourage
delivery. A new IPAA is made with interrupted sutures50.
The technique can be challenging when there is extensive
fibrosis and scarring. The likelihood of success of the
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procedure can be judged by placing a digit in the lower part
of the pouch to see whether this can be hooked down freely
towards the pelvic floor. Lack of mobility of the pouch may
prevent construction of a tension-free anastomosis without
resorting to transabdominal mobilization of the pouch to
facilitate the revisional procedure.

Pouch–vaginal fistula

A fistula from the pouch to the vagina may occur as a result
of sepsis with separation of the anastomosis, or owing to
technical error. The posterior vaginal wall is potentially
at risk when stapling instruments are fired. Specifically, a
portion of the posterior wall may slip under the lowest part
of the pelvic retractor as the circular stapler is introduced,
and become incorporated into the stapler. An extra piece of
tissue will be present when the anastomotic doughnuts are
checked. If this is recognized immediately, the anastomosis
should be taken down and redone.

Later presentation of pouch–vaginal fistulas requires
investigation with pouchoscopy and a vaginal speculum
examination. The fistulous openings can be difficult to
see, and visualization can be facilitated by instillation of
either methylene blue solution or 1 per cent hydrogen
peroxide. Water-soluble contrast studies via the pouch or
vagina may help delineate the fistulous tract, although
low tracts can be missed if the catheter is placed
above the level of the fistula. Fistulas that present
several years after stapled IPAA are often very short
and arise from the anterior aspect of the staple line51.
Often in slim women, such tracts may result from
slow erosion by the staples, which wear away the
overlying tissue, eventually wearing through the vaginal
mucosa.

A short, low fistula may be managed by means of mucosal
flap advancement by either a transanal or transvaginal
approach. The transvaginal approach permits direct access
to the external opening and allows closure without risk
of damage to the anal sphincter51. A U-shaped incision is
made in posterior vaginal wall and the vagina is dissected
off the ileal pouch. The dissection is continued laterally.
The pouch opening of the fistula is excised and the defect
closed transversely with dissolvable sutures. The vaginal
flaps are pulled down to cover the tract and the defect is
closed with dissolvable sutures. The chances of success may
be enhanced by use of a covering loop ileostomy, although
this is debatable51. Most patients are reluctant to revisit
the days of managing an ileostomy.

About half of patients with a pouch–vaginal fistula
eventually achieve a successful outcome52, whereas a
quarter have fistulous discharge but persevere with the

pouch52. The rest opt for long-term diversion or pouch
excision.

Collagen plugs developed for the treatment of anal
fistula have been modified for use in pouch–vaginal fistulas
(Fig. 1). The regular plug was unsuccessful, but addition
of a button secured on the pouch side of the fistula with
dissolvable sutures has been associated with promising
early results. Although the button itself detaches and
is passed anally within 4 weeks, this may offer better
fixity and leave the collagen plug in situ to act as a
scaffold to promote ingrowth of tissue. The technique is
simple and morbidity low53. However, longer-term results
have proved disappointing, with one series reporting no
successes in nine patients at 2-year follow-up54.

Enterocutaneous fistula

Enterocutaneous fistulas typically occur after unrecognized
injury to the small bowel, often at the time of closure of
the abdominal wound or after ileostomy closure. They can
usually be managed conservatively with total parenteral
nutrition as long as there is no distal obstruction. If the
fistula arises from the pouch itself, a prolonged period of
diversion of the intestinal stream, excision of the fistula
or closure of the defect in the pouch will generally be
successful. Persistence of a fistula suggests unresolved sepsis
or Crohn’s disease.

Portal vein thrombosis after ileal pouch–anal
anastomosis (‘the deceiver’)

The risk of venous thrombotic events is three times
higher in patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
than in the general population55. This increased risk

Fig. 1 Collagen button plug used to treat a pouch–vaginal fistula
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relates, in particular, to active disease, to sepsis and
to the postoperative period (first 28 days after surgery).
Although symptomatic portal vein thrombosis occurs in
up to 6 per cent of patients after IPAA56,57, asymptomatic
portal vein thrombosis may occur in up to 40 per cent58.
The cause is unknown, but may relate to a combination
of systemic inflammation and traction on the superior
mesenteric vein through manipulation of small bowel down
to the pelvis. The multiplicity of segmental portal venous
involvement suggests a shower embolic phenomenon,
perhaps as a result of stretch injury to the vascular
endothelium59.

The clinical scenario presented by portal vein throm-
bosis is variable and can be deceptive, ranging from
non-specific symptoms to nausea, vomiting, fever, abdom-
inal distension and pain. The condition may imitate
acute abdomen, and a high index of suspicion should
be maintained in patients who deteriorate, particularly
those who have been discharged from hospital and report
poor appetite and failure to thrive. CT identifies thrombi
as low-attenuation, intraluminal filling defects within the
veins (Fig. 2). Colour Doppler ultrasonography is an alter-
native mode of diagnosis, and is widely available, more
versatile, less invasive and less expensive than CT. How-
ever, the authors prefer CT as it is less operator-dependent
and the results are more reproducible. In addition, the
presence of an ileus with gas-filled bowel and abdominal
tenderness further limit the value of ultrasound examina-
tion. Treatment is anticoagulation for 3–6 months59. This
leads to prompt resolution of symptoms and apparently no
long-term sequelae with regard to either pouch function
or quality of life56.

Fig. 2 Computed tomogram showing significant portal vein
thrombosis

Prolapse of the ileal pouch

Prolapse of the ileoanal pouch, mucosal or full-thickness, is
uncommon. A survey sent to all members and fellows of the
American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons reported
a total of 83 cases from 35 respondents60; this survey gave
no indication as to the denominator. Most pouch prolapses
occur within 2 years of the original procedure60. Patients
present with a sense of obstructed defaecation, seepage,
pain and overt external prolapse of tissue. If suspected,
the authors find it helpful to ask the patient to sit on
the lavatory and strain. Examination of the perineum with
the patient half-standing and leaning forward can reveal
the problem. The ileal pouch can usually be preserved,
with surgical options including transanal repair, abdominal
pouchopexy and transabdominal revision. Minor mucosal
prolapse may be treated with stool bulking agents or a local
perineal procedure61.

Pouchitis

Non-specific inflammation may develop in the non-
diverted ileoanal pouch in the absence of local com-
plications such as sepsis or anastomotic stricture; this is
pouchitis62. The incidence of pouchitis increases with time
after surgery; 40 per cent of patients have at least one
episode in the first 10 years after pouch construction and
up to 70 per cent within 20 years of surgery63. The cause
is unknown.

Diagnosis depends on a triad of clinical symptoms,
endoscopic appearance and biopsy. Pouchitis is associated
with episodes of increased frequency of loose bowel
movements, malaise and lower abdominal discomfort.
Endoscopically, the mucosa is inflamed and ulcerated,
produces a copious exudate, and bleeds on contact. Biopsies
reveal a marked acute inflammatory infiltrate with villous
atrophy and crypt abscesses64.

As pouchitis is the most common problem after IPAA,
the diagnosis is often empirical based on symptoms alone
and this tends to overcall the incidence. Endoscopy
should be carried out if the diagnosis is not clear on
clinical grounds, or the symptoms are recurrent or do not
respond to ciprofloxacin–metronidazole. If endoscopy is
done, biopsy is recommended even if the mucosa looks
normal as it sometimes shows acute inflammation when
the pouch appears grossly normal. The Pouchitis Disease
Activity Index (PDAI) quantitates clinical findings, and
the endoscopic and histological features64; it includes
several clinical symptoms, and expresses the endoscopic
and histological findings on a continuous scale. The PDAI
provides a simple, objective and reproducible scoring
system for pouchitis. However, the authors consider it to be
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an ‘activity’ rather than a ‘diagnostic’ index. A modification
of the PDAI that uses only symptomatic and endoscopic
scores (omitting histology) offers similar sensitivity and
specificity, while simplifying the diagnostic criteria65.

Patients with pouchitis generally respond to oral
ciprofloxacin (250 mg twice daily). If ciprofloxacin fails,
a 2-week course of oral metronidazole (400 mg three
times daily) is the second-line therapy. (Co-amoxiclav is
a useful third-line treatment.) Clinical improvement is
usually prompt, within 3–4 days. A randomized double-
blind placebo-controlled crossover trial in 13 patients
has confirmed the long-held view of the efficacy of this
treatment66. Patients with recurrent or persistent pou-
chitis should be considered for cyclical courses of three
or four antibiotics given at weekly intervals, such as
metronidazole, ciprofloxacin, amoxicillin/clavulanic acid,
erythromycin and tetracycline. Corticosteroids, allopuri-
nol, 5-aminosalicylic acid and budesonide suppositories
have also been shown to be efficacious67.

Inflammation has been described in the loop of
small bowel immediately proximal to the pouch, termed
prepouch ileitis (PPI). In one study, PPI was observed in 34
(4·6 per cent) of 742 patients who underwent pouchoscopy,
all of whom had concurrent pouch inflammation. PPI did
not, however, imply missed Crohn’s disease or predict an
increased rate of pouch failure, at least in the short term68.
Combination antibiotic therapy (ciprofloxacin 500 mg
twice daily and metronidazole 400 mg twice daily for
28 days) appears to be effective in reducing the length
of prepouch inflammation and in inducing symptomatic
remission in most patients. Those in whom this treatment
fails require a short sharp course of oral steroids. The
response of PPI to antibiotics is an argument against this
condition being a manifestation of Crohn’s disease. Ileal
inflammation in ulcerative colitis can occur as backwash
ileitis or prestomal ileitis. A series of 19 patients with PPI
found that three patients actually had Crohn’s disease,
one patient had a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug-
induced stricture, and the other 15 all displayed diffuse
inflammation from the pouch afferent limb junction
proximally to a varying degree69. The histological findings
were similar to those of pouchitis but not Crohn’s disease69.

If pouchitis fails to respond then other causes such as
infection with cytomegalovirus or Clostridium difficile need
to be considered. Inflammation of the pouch caused by
cytomegalovirus requires treatment with antiviral therapy
such as ganciclovir. C. difficile-associated infection requires
treatment with oral metronidazole or vancomycin70.

The risk of chronic, unremitting pouchitis is
10–20 per cent. Fortunately, the majority of these patients
are well controlled on chronic suppressive ciprofloxacin;

only a small proportion of patients, maybe 10 per cent,
need chronic steroid or immunosuppressive therapy62.
Studies on patients who received infliximab for refrac-
tory luminal inflammation (pouchitis and/or PPI) with
or without fistula (but with Crohn’s disease excluded)
demonstrated a sustained clinical response in 56 per cent71.
Infliximab with azathioprine produced a complete clinical
response in six of seven patients with chronic refractory
pouchitis, with five of the seven patients experiencing
complete closure of associated fistulas72.

Other

The role of immunosuppressives and biologicals on the
postoperative course after IPAA as well as the risk of
cancer is beyond the scope of this review.

Reoperative problems

Revisional pouch surgery

The long-term functional result in a small proportion
(2–5 per cent) of all patients undergoing IPAA is poor73.
Although the problem is related to recurrent episodes
of pouchitis or postoperative pelvic sepsis in the
majority of patients, some may benefit from a major
revisional procedure. Careful evaluation needs to include
inspection and palpation of the anastomosis, stool culture,
pouchoscopy and multiple biopsies, water-soluble contrast
enema, manometry of the anal sphincter and pouch,
and a small bowel contrast study or magnetic resonance
enterography if Crohn’s disease is suspected (Table 1).

Indications for pouch reconstruction can be divided
into mechanical and infectious/inflammatory. Mechanical
causes of dysfunction may be identified, such as an
excessively long efferent spout, a small pouch, a long
mobile blind limb capable of obstructing outflow from
the pouch, twisted pouch, or intussusception of bowel
proximal to the pouch within the pouch74. Problems
specific to the anastomosis include partial separation and
sinus formation, significant residual rectum after a double-
stapled anastomosis (pouch–rectostomy) (Fig. 3), and a
long stenosis caused by partial separation and retraction of
the pouch.

Identification of the precise cause of pouch dysfunction
permits a surgical strategy to be formulated. Partial
reconstruction of the pouch comprises repair of a
pouch anomaly without disconnection of the pouch–anal
anastomosis, whereas complete reconstruction involves the
disconnection of the pouch–anal anastomosis and redo or
repair of the pouch and reanastomosis74. If a revisional
pouch procedure is a viable option, the patient needs to
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Table 1 Assessment of ileal pouch dysfunction

Type of assessment Procedure
Features
identified

Clinical examination Inspection Faecal seepage
External fistulas
Anal fissures/abrasions
Excoriation
Mucosal prolapse

Digital examination Anastomotic stenosis
Perianal induration
Height of anastomosis above

dentate line
Endoscopy Anoscopy Cuffitis

Mucosal prolapse
Pouchoscopy Mucosal inflammation

Distensibility of pouch
Fibreoptic Prepouch inflammation

Small bowel Crohn’s disease
EUA

Imaging CT Suspicion of pelvic sepsis
MRI Assessment of fistulas
Contrast Structural abnormality of

pouch
Small bowel Crohn’s disease

Anal assessment Anal manometry Faecal seepage/soilage

EUA, examination under anaesthesia (if too uncomfortable for endoscopy
and clinical examination); CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic
resonance imaging.

Fig. 3 Excision of an ileal pouch with a significant length of
residual rectum

be fully counselled with respect to the risks, benefits, goals
and alternatives, and the distinct possibility that the pouch
may not be salvaged with a permanent ileostomy the end
result.

Surgical technique
With the patient in the modified Lloyd-Davies position,
adhesiolysis is performed and the ileal pouch identified

and dissected out with a combination of electrocautery and
sharp dissection. Ideally, mobilization of the pouch should
be achieved without entering the lumen. Once the IPAA
has been reached, the pouch can be disconnected from
the anastomosis either from above or with the help of a
transanal dissection. Transanal mucosectomy is performed
if residual rectal mucosa is identified, taking care to identify
and preserve the anal sphincter complex.

The pouch is then revised depending on the nature
of the original problem. This may require resection of
the residual rectum if a long (more than 1–2 cm) length
has been left in situ, excision of a long efferent spout
with or without sacrifice of the original pouch, excision
of the original pouch with construction of a new pouch,
excision of a long blind end, rotation of the pouch on its
longitudinal axis, or excision of fistulous tracts with repair
of the pouch75. The new or modified native pouch is then
anastomosed to the anal canal, with four anchoring sutures
placed in the walls of the pouch and the levator muscles.
The anastomosis is completed by means of a series of
interrupted absorbable sutures placed between the pouch
and the anal mucosa. The procedure should be covered
with a diverting ileostomy that can be reversed 8–12 weeks
later, after a water-soluble contrast study has shown a
healthy patent anastomosis.

If reoperative surgery is needed because of cuffitis with
persistent symptoms resistant to medical treatment, or
because the residual rectal mucosa harbours dysplasia,
complete mucosectomy to the dentate line with a handsewn
anastomosis is the authors’ preference.

The results of revisional surgery for dysfunctional ileal
pouches can be good, but the surgeons need to be
experienced in redo pelvic surgery and selection of patients
is critical. An experienced pathologist should be asked
to review both the original biopsies, proctocolectomy
specimen and current pouch–anal canal biopsies. The
greatest success after redo IPAA is seen in patients
with mechanical complications. The decision regarding
which technical approach to use (transperineal versus
transabdominal, partial versus complete reconstruction)
depends on the specific pouch problem (Fig. 4) but the
authors recommend preservation of the original pouch if
possible. Indeed, as experience has accrued, they have been
inclined to treat pouch dysfunction more conservatively
with medical therapy rather than major reconstructive
surgery. Results of revisional procedures for dysfunctional
pouches are shown in Table 2.

Unconventional techniques for salvage of dysfunctional
pouches
Inversion, 180° forward rotation followed by 180° axial
rotation, is a technique used to treat and salvage an ileal
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Structural problems with pouch
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Fig. 4 Treatment options according to structural cause of pouch dysfunction. IPAA, ileal pouch–anal anastomosis

pouch affected by chronic fistulating disease. It involves an
abdominoperineal approach with transabdominal mobi-
lization of the pouch to the level of the anastomosis,
followed by perineal dissection to disconnect the anas-
tomosis transanally84. The pouch is delivered out of the
abdomen and the pouch fistulous connections are excised.
This part of the pouch is then closed, and the pouch
inverted through the cone formed by the J pouch anteri-
orly and the mesentery posteriorly. The formerly hidden
part of the pouch then becomes the apparent one and vice
versa. A 180° forward rotation with 180° axial rotation per-
mits enough length to bring a new healthy part of the same
pouch down to reach to the anus. The pouch–anal anasto-
mosis is constructed after any granulation and fibrotic tissue
has been removed, and a mucosectomy has been performed
to remove any residual mucosa distal to the previous anasto-
motic site. The anastomosis and pouch are again protected
with a temporary diverting ileostomy. This is a useful
technique in an otherwise hopeless situation, although dif-
ficulties may result if there is insufficient mesenteric length
remaining after pouch inversion and double rotation. Usu-
ally, however, the mesentery has elongated several months
after the original IPAA has been formed.

Just as a short small bowel mesentery can create difficulty
with reach of the pouch to the pelvic floor at the time
of the original operation, it may also prove technically
impossible for the new pouch to reach down to the
pelvic floor. A technique to overcome this problem has

been described – salvage IPAA with a jejunal pouch and
ileal interposition – in which a new 18-cm J pouch is
formed with a jejunal segment76. Selective division of axial
vessels allows adequate length to form a jejunal pouch–anal
anastomosis, and the small bowel distal to the pouch is then
interposed between the proximal jejunum and the J pouch.

A continent ileostomy remains a reasonable alternative
for patients with a failed IPAA. In a series of 64 patients
in whom pelvic sepsis was the most common cause of ileal
pouch failure, most of the patients were highly satisfied with
their choice of continent ileostomy. There was significant
morbidity, however, with a 30-day complication rate of
31·3 per cent, a long-term dysfunction rate of 50 per cent
and a revision rate of 45 per cent85.

Delayed diagnosis of Crohn’s disease

In view of the difficulties that can arise in differentiating
between chronic ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease,
it is inevitable that a small cohort of patients with a
pouch will eventually be diagnosed with Crohn’s disease
rather than chronic ulcerative colitis. This is a group in
whom the original pathology was either ulcerative colitis
or indeterminate colitis but, with time, the clinical picture
has developed into one of Crohn’s disease86. The principal
cause of ultimate failure of the pouch appears to be Crohn’s
disease or suspected Crohn’s disease-related complications,
and Crohn’s disease is an independent predictor of pouch
failure. Nevertheless, clinicians should be careful not to
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Table 2 Revisional surgery after ileal pouch–anal anastomosis

Reference Year No. of patients Problem Outcome

Liljeqvist and Lindquist76 1985 7 Long spout Good function in 5 patients, 2 failures
Pogglioli et al.77 1993 6 Twisted pouch 1 Good function in 4, pouch excised in 1, stoma not closed in 1

Afferent limb stricture 1
Pouch–urethral fistula 1
Pelvic sepsis 1
Ischaemic pouch 1
Outflow obstruction 1

Nicholls and Lubowski78 1987 6 Long spout Good function in 4, 2 self-catheterize
Fazio and Tjandra49 1992 2 Residual disease, dysplasia Good function in both after transanal advancement
Sagar et al.74 1996 23 Long spout 9 Success in 17

Sepsis 4
Blind limb 3
Twisted pouch 3
Revison of IPAA 3
No pouch 1

Herbst et al.79 1996 16 Pouch outlet obstruction Improved function in 12
Fonkalsrud and Burstorff-Silva80 1999 58 Elongated IPAA spout Improved function in 93%
Baixauli et al.81 2002 100 Chronic leak 27 5-year pouch survival rate 74%

Pouch–vaginal fistula 47
Stricture 22
Long spout 36
Previous pouch excision 6

MacLean et al.82 2002 57 Pouch–vaginal fistula 21 Success in 89%
Pelvic sepsis 14
Long spout 14
Stricture 5
Perineal fistula 2
Pouchitis 1

Remzi et al.83 2009 241 Fistula 67 New pouch constructed in 29%
Leak 65 Pouch salvaged in 71%
Stricture 42 Redo procedure associated with increased day and night-time
Pouch dysfunction 40 seepage
Pelvic abscess 25

Mathis et al.73 2009 51 Infectious/inflammatory 65% Median 5 bowel movements per day, 1 at night
Mechanical difficulties 35% Pouch survival rate 93% at 1 year, 89% at 5 years

IPAA, ileal pouch–anal anastomosis.

mislabel technical complications after IPAA as Crohn’s
disease. Such patients need to be carefully re-evaluated as
the prognosis and management will vary.

A late diagnosis of Crohn’s disease after IPAA does not
necessarily condemn the patient to an ileostomy with or
without excision of the pouch. Joint management with IBD
physicians, and appropriate use of immunosuppressives and
biologicals may save the pouch and maintain acceptable
pouch function. Both infliximab and adalimumab seem
well tolerated and efficacious in treating Crohn’s disease of
the pouch, at least in open-label induction studies87,88.

Desmoids

Although desmoid tumours that develop in the abdominal
wall can usually be dealt with by wide local excision89,
intra-abdominal desmoids that develop after IPAA pose a
problem. They can be fatal as pressure and erosion cause

small bowel obstruction and life-threatening compro-
mise to the vasculature90. Careful preoperative evaluation
including mesenteric angiography may permit excision
with or without pouch reconstruction91, although loss
of the pouch secondary to ischaemia is not uncommon.
Sulindac, alone or in combination with high-dose tamox-
ifen, may slow the growth of desmoid tumours89 and delay
the need for surgery.

Overview

Proctocolectomy with IPAA has undergone significant
modification since its introduction in the late 1970s.
Although the majority of patients experience good long-
term success with an ileal pouch, this procedure can be
associated with significant morbidity (Table 3).
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Table 3 Incidence of common postoperative complications after
ileal pouch–anal anastomosis

Reported
incidence (%)

Leak from IPAA16 7
Anastomotic sinus42,43 2–8

Healed after delayed ileostomy closure44 50
Symptomatic stricture46 16
Pelvic sepsis39 6
Pouch–cutaneous fistula16 5
Pouch–vaginal fistula52 3–15

Operative success 50
Small bowel obstruction35,36 13–25

Requiring operation35 25
Symptomatic pouchitis (cumulative incidence

at 10 years)
40–50

Symptomatic portal vein thrombosis56,57 6
Ultimate failure of pouch16 4

Permanent diversion 1
Pouch excision 3

IPAA, ileal pouch–anal anastomosis.

Surgeons need to be familiar with strategies to employ
when intraoperative problems arise. In particular, when
the pouch is too short to reach the anus, awareness of
technical options available to increase the reach of the ileal
pouch towards the pelvic floor and facilitate a tension-free
anastomosis is imperative. In addition, the experience and
ability to deal with situations created by failure of the
various stapler devices that are now heavily relied on is
vital. Creation of an ileal pouch–rectostomy rather than
an IPAA, a particular risk in thickset men with an android-
type pelvis, will undoubtedly lead to consequent functional
impairment and outcome.

Techniques for laparoscopic colectomy and rectal
excision have been developed, and now provide an adjunct
to traditional operative modalities for colorectal surgery.
The use of these techniques has expanded, and they have
been applied to the creation of IPAA. Laparoscopic IPAA
is technically feasible and can be carried out within a
reasonable time frame. Nonetheless, IPAA carried out
laparoscopically is a challenge and the development of
stapling devices or suturing techniques, robotically assisted
or otherwise, that will allow routine totally intracorporeal
IPAA is awaited.

After the operation, an appreciation of potential
morbidity, close observation of the patient and a high index
of suspicion will allow early recourse to imaging and/or
surgical intervention where appropriate. Pelvic sepsis
remains the bête noire of IPAA, but prompt radiological
or surgical intervention significantly reduces the chance
of ultimate pouch failure. Use of a three-stage strategy
in patients on high-dose immunosuppressants and/or

biologicals reduces the chance of postoperative pelvic
sepsis.

The long-term outcome after IPAA is encouraging but
problems can develop even after several years of good
pouch function, especially pouchitis and late diagnosis of
Crohn’s disease. Joint management with gastroenterolo-
gists, with the use of antibiotics, immunosuppressives and
biologicals depending on the diagnosis, is likely to preserve
the pouch and maintain acceptable function. Preopera-
tive optimization of the patient’s condition, adherence
to classical intraoperative surgical principles and diligent
postoperative care remain the objectives that will result in
a good outcome after IPAA.
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